
 
 

ASL AVIATION HOLDINGS ANNOUNCES 

NEW ASL AIRLINES FRANCE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Dublin and Paris, November 30th, 2022 – ASL Aviation Holdings has announced the appointment of 
Eric Vincent as Managing Director, ASL Airlines France. He will take up his position immediately. 

“This is an excellent appointment, and we are delighted that Eric will take up the reins at ASL Airlines 
France”, said ASL Aviation Holdings Chief Executive, Dave Andrew. “He will bring his many talents and 
his own flair and fresh thinking to the airline, while also benefiting from the legacy of quality and 
service that he helped to create during his years leading the commercial team at ASL Airlines France”. 

Eric Vincent has been Director of Sales and Programme in ASL Airlines France, and a member of the 
airline’s Executive Management Team since 2009. Since then, he has been responsible for the airline’s 
cargo and passenger sales and marketing, flight scheduling and sales administration. 

Having graduated from Reims Management School (now NEOMA Business School) in France and 
Middlesex University in the UK, Eric worked for La Poste Group in France before being seconded to 
the French postal service’s airline L’Aéropostale which subsequently became Europe Airpost and later 
ASL Airlines France. He went on to spend ten years at GeoPost/DPDgroup where he was Managing 
Director of several GeoPost business units in Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria and Greece. 
 
“This is an exciting new challenge that comes as the global aviation industry is fighting to come back 
from the devastation caused by the COVID pandemic”, said Eric Vincent. “I am delighted to lead ASL 
Airlines France with the support of our very talented team as we continue to shape the airline for a 
new aviation world where environmental sustainability will be a critical component of the essential 
services that we provide”. 
 
“We have a superb record in ASL Airlines France for innovation, quality, reliability and our unique 
service offerings, and we will aim to build on this to support the continued growth and success of ASL 
in Europe”, Eric continued.  
 
“Its full speed ahead now for ASL Airlines France”, said Dave Andrew. “Eric’s knowledge of the airline 
and his plans for the future are a great combination for the airline as it shapes its cargo and passenger 
service offerings for a period of both challenge and opportunity in both the European aviation 
market,” said Dave Andrew.  
 
Eric Vincent was born in Lyon, France and raised in the French Alps region. He is married with four 
children. 
 
ASL Aviation Holdings 
 
ASL Aviation Holdings, a global aviation services company with airlines based in Europe, South Africa 
and Asia, is a world leader in ACMI airline operations serving major cargo and passenger airlines.  
 
Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, ASL’s six airlines include ASL Airlines Ireland, ASL Airlines Belgium, 
ASL Airlines France and ASL Airlines United Kingdom in Europe. ASL also have joint venture and 
associate airlines FlySafair in South Africa and K-Mile Asia in Thailand. The group also includes several 
leasing entities. 
 



ASL Aviation Holdings operates cargo services for the world’s leading express parcel integrators and 
online retailers. Group airlines also operate scheduled and charter passenger services under its own 
airline brands on domestic, international, and intercontinental routes in Europe, Asia, the Middle East, 
North America and Africa.  
 
ASL has a global team of 3.000 people of 51 nationalities. The Group has a fleet of 130 aircraft that 
includes 7 aircraft types ranging from the turbo prop ATR 72 to the Boeing 747. ASL’s agreement with 
Boeing for 30 firm slots and 10 options for Boeing 737-800BCF ‘Boeing Converted Freighters’, will see 
the entry into service of the twentieth aircraft later this year.  
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